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Extensive Premises and Splendid New StockFee All Ana.!
The aged, debilitated and infirm will 

find renewed finer and »,run*iS *** Uk" 
in* Burdock BUhkI Bi-ten. The young 
hastening to early decay will also find in 
this revitalizing tonic a remedy worth 
trying. 2

■tram's Finie Llghsalaa 
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold cells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
wiM say it is well named Fluid Lightning.

▲ CONFESSION.
The gathering together of people in 

great numbers in cities is a calamity, and 
with a wider diffusion of knowledge re
lating to rural life will come a better ap
preciation of the country and the bless
ings it brings to the physical as to the 
spiritual man. We have been destroying 
forests and building towns, and on the

Cof the old walled cities of Europe.
already this mistake is being cor

rected, and tree-planting in cities it be
ing advocated. And as the people of the 
Uld World are setting us an example, we 
•hall soon be planting shade trees iu all 
ottr cities Among the arguments ad
vanced in favor of this plan is the relief 
to the optic nerve through the eye resting 
en a green color. Weak eyes among the 
dwellers in the cities is attributed te the 
absence of green foliage in our streets, 
and the scientists are favoring the pre
sence of trees in all city thoroughfare*.

We are a race of forest destroyers and 
are only induced to atop our practices 
when utilitarian arguments influence us 
against the practice. Gradually the sen
timental aide of the matter will command 
recognition and people will outgrow 
their murderous instinct toward trees. 
They will learn to love them and delight 
to live among them. Justes the con
sumptive lores the pines and is grateful 
to them, so will all become through a 
larger development than we yet p-veaes*. 
What friend* to man they are ' And 
how ber'flssui is their silent presence 
among us, standing sentinel-like, a pro
tecting phalanx to shelter and bless 
those who lore and reverence them and 
are ehildliee enough to rest in the 
depths of their solitudes. —fManhatan for 
March. • _

nest toDon’t shake a fc<
, any of the family i

Don’t try te tike the tght of way 
from an express train atV railroad eroee-

A gentleman, who had led au exem
plair life, and against whose moral or re
ligious character there never bad been 
eo much as a breath of suspicion, was 
takes eery sick, and in presence of 
death, certain acts hitherto unconiidci- 
ed came to his mind with agonising 
force, resulting in the following confes
sion of crime, which he hoped, albeit 
with slender faith, might be forgiven 
him :—

I have on one or two occasions bor
rowed postage stamps and failed to re
pay them.

I have neglected to strew ashes on 
my icy sidewalk, notwithstanding that 
I knew my neighbor was old and gouty.

I have eat in the horse-car and look.d 
out of the front window until some oth
er gentleman has given his seat to th 
feeble eld lady who had entered the rear 
door.

I have talked in a loud voice at the 
theatre, and even gone so far as to an
ticipate the action of the drama by keep
ing all within hearing posted in what 
was going to be done next.

I have looked over the shoulder of 
another who was writing something that 
was no business of mine.

I have whistled and played with the 
devil’s tattoo in the presence of a writ
er in the throes of composition.

I haved talked about my affairs for 
hours with a man whom I was well 
aware vu dying to tell about his.

I have permitted a lady, clad in heavy 
furs, to keep the car window open, in 
my cowardice preferring to suffor from 
catarrh for weeks afterwards rather than 
insist upon the window being instantly 
dosed.

I have allowed myself to be bored for 
hours by a man, when my judgment 
should have told me to instruct my ser
vant that I was always out when this 
gentleman presented himself.

After working long and arduously up
on an article for the press, I never failed 
tt mention to the editor that this was 
something I had just dashed off.

I have persisted in reading some of

MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich
lltchen. Bwl-room, Ulntpg Rygyd Tarlor^ffuirttltuiaymw^aaT*
nd wood seated). Cupboard*. Bed-steed, ■■■1^ 
its. Looking Glasses.
i‘meat of Cofflus and 31 rouds always on band also Hrane* for htr 
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Don't talk back to a woman who han
dle* the fire shovel with grace and dex
terity.

Don’t go near a draft. If a draft cornea 
toward you, run away. A sight draft ie 
the most dangerous

Don't blow in the gun your grand
father carried in the war of 1812. It is 
more dangerous now than it waa then.

Don’t hold a wasp by the other end 
while you thaw it out in front of the 
stove to see if it is alive. It is generally 
alive.

Don’t try to persuade a dog to give up 
a yard of which it ia in possession, espe
cially if he happens to be a hull dog. 
Possession to a bull dog ia tea points of 
the Hw.

Don’t eat thitigs after you have had 
enough because you fear they will go to 
waste ; such a custom will bung you too 
much to waste yourself.

Don’t go to bed with your boot» on. 
This is one of the most unhealthy prac
tices that % man, especially a married 
man, can be addicted to.

Don't call a very large, ainewy man a 
prevaricator. If you are sure he ia a 
prevaricator, hire another mail to break 
the news to him.

Don’t put an old bombshell in the 
stove to amuse the audience. You may 
not linger here below to enjoy the ap
plause, even if you should win any.

Don't, when gunning, put the pipe 
you have been smoking into the pock at 
where you are carrying your powder,, 
unless you have a strong constitution 
and another snit of clothes.

Don't allow the baby to drink the con
centrated lye. Concentrated lye is dan
gerous, even in very small doses, except 
to a man who is accustomed to drinking 
Baltimore corn whiskey.

CABINET

at reasonable rate

Picture Framing a specially.

OF THU COM HT FT, WIVgeography 
THIS MAP, 1WHO » unacquainted

A Quesltea te the Point.
Reader, have y mi a languid, weak and 

tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, 
especially in the early spring ? Then 
your liver is inactive and circulation poor. 
Arouse the torpid liver, cleanse the'slug- 
gish blood and rdgulate the accretions 
with that purifying tonic,Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 2 The use of Pile, Salta.Castor Oil, Ac., 

and other naiiseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
60 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilaon’s drug store. (2b)

an Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re

t'lgaretles Bad Per the Byes.

“Are you selling many cigarettes 
now ?” asked a reporter of a well-known 
tobacconist.

“Not so many as I used to, I am not 
particularly anxious for this class of 
trade, and I have long ceased to keep 
brands of the commonest kind.”

The reply waa somewhat of a surprise 
to the reporter, and he asked, “Why ?”

“Because I have had a remarkable 
case brought to my attention which fur
nishes a good reason. An acquaintance 
of my son, who is ten years of age, con
tracted the habit of smoking cigarettes. 
He did not buy them from me, but went 
elsewhere and purchased the cheapest 
kind. After using them for some time 
the poison from the smoke caused an 
ulcer to form in his left nostril, which 
developed so seriously that he had to 
undergo an operation. The poison in 
the wound spread to his left cheek, 
which became to swollen that another 
operation became necessary. It com
municated with the nerve of hie left 
eye, which in turn became affected so 
seriously that he gradually lost the sight 
el it. Whether it will affect the eight ot 
the other I do not knew, but the lad's 
face is simply terrible to witness. It is 
scarred and puffed up so as to be almost 
unrecognizable." The boy is still in the 
doctor’s hands, and I hear he is shortly 
to undergo a third operation. If that 
case isn’t a good enough reason for not 
selling cigarettes to boys I should like to 
hear of a better. ”

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
- _________—a la— ....lealaH ar«A>travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo»Being the Great General Lin*, affords to __

graphical position, the shortest and best routs between the East, isortneasv mrm 
Southeast, and the West, Noithwest and Southwest. ||nee

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal unes 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific. _

By Its main line and branche» it reaches Chkiaeo, Joliet, J*»?*?;
La Salle, Oeneeeo, «Bonne and Rock Island, In llllsolai Oaranport.lSuecatlne. 
Washington, Keokuk. Knoxville, Oekalooea. Talrfl.l l, ®*t^'nn“,0^l|U££%’ 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Asooa, Audubon, Harlan, OuthrloOwter and Council wiune, 
in Iowa I Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kaneae tty, ■" «■meouri, and' baa»»" 
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, village, and towns 
Intermediate. The _____

Old la Yew lerk.

As Mr. DeWitt C. Pease, of New 
York, stepped from a Michigan Central 
train in Chicago lately a handsome young 
lady skipped up to him, threw her arms 
rapturously about his neck, and kissed 
him many times, saying :

‘Oli, papa ! I'm so glad you have 
come.’

Mr. Pease threw both arm* around 
her and held her firmly to hit breast. 
Soon ahe looked up into his face, and 
horror stood in her eye.

‘Oh, my ! you're not my papa I’ she 
said, trying to free herself from his em
brace.

‘Yes, I am,’ insisted Mr. Pease, hold
ing her tightly. ‘You are my long lost 
daughter, and I am going to keep you 
right in my arms till I get a policeman.’

When the officer came and found Mr. 
Pease's diamond pin in the girls hand 
he laid : ‘That's a new trick here.'

‘Is it ?' said Pease. ‘Well, it’s old in 
New York.’—[New York Sun.

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,1
caned, offer, to travelers all th# odramogea an* aomfortsA. It la familiarly caned, offer» to traveler» all the advantages ano eommrm 

incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Unloa Pw»ll
Fast Exprès» Trains, oompoesd of COBHOMOUi, WELL VENTILA TUB, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED end BLKCAWT DAY CO/KSMM « o an * O' 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOWTO* RECLINING CHAIN CAR® mr built I FULL“»W • 
latest designed and handaonvet PALACE SLEEPING CAWy. and IHHtWC OAB» 
that are acknowledged by ere— anti people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh’oh superior mails are eenred to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIX i CENTS EACH. ___________

THREE TRAINS each wwv between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI IWySR.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and S-T. PAUL, 

•la the famousALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, Ha Seneca end Kankakee, nee recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
end council Bluffa, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, stall prlnolpalTloket Offices In the United States and Canada, or cl

ft. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHK,
Vlae-Pres’t A Cen’l Mcwoser, Ce"’1 T’k’t a Piea’r Ag*t

CHICAGO.

waiting upon the gentleman 11 the next 
table who could nut afford to relieve the 
hotel-keeper from the hardship of pay
ing his servants wager.

I have sat in the car with my ticket 
hidden under my thumb, that happily 
the conductor might pass me unnoticed.

I have caused the shop-dealer to fall 
into mendacity by asking him if his ber
ries were as good at the bottom as at the 
top.

I have rejoiced when my friends told 
me that my children were the perfect 
image of me, notwithstanding that my 
mirror ought to have reminded^me that 
I should be aad rather than joyful, if 
my friends told the truth.

I have committed many other griev
ous offences which time f,i!s mo to on- 
numerate. My last and wickedest crime 
has been to make this confession, when 
I might have carried my secret to the 
grave and left the world to believe that 
I was indeed the perfect man 1 had al
ways tried to make everybody think I

ASlarlHas Discovery.

Physicians are often startled V’ re
markable disem erics. The feet thaï Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and laing diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to-die, is startling them to realize then- 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
battles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
Regular size Ÿ ! .I t). 4)

[carter's!
TITLE

FlaillatHm Philosophy.

De wise man an’ de fool doari quarrel, 
but two fools or two \ 
get along so well.

De man what marriee 
she’s got more sense den he has ia neber 
allowed to lose sight ub dat fack.

De chile dat too soon shows signs o’ 
smartness dean turn out ter he de smart
est man. De fust cotton dat opens is 
neber de bas’.

De gigglin’ girl ginerally turns out ter 
be de woman what doati laugh much, 
an’ lemmo tell yer, marriage an’ o lot o’ 
chillun will take de chuckle outen de 
mos' o’ 'em.—fArkans«r Traveler.

CUREa oman case

Sick- HiMwïficb» and relieve all the troubles incî- I 
dent vo a bilious state of the eyetero, each aa Diz- \ 
unices. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
rain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success has been shown in curing

SICK

CKKRS# j

IftadAcheiyct Carter’s Little Liver Pillesrc equally 
valuable ia Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
end regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

PRINCIPAULiNE.Fautple* it»<l Uiolrliet
Call at Geo. Rhv nas’ dru# Mure and 

Ket a package of McG repor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is compcsed uf Vasc-

tidORTEHT, QUICKEST nod 
S.BBST U»W to St. Joseph. 

\ tel Jeon, Topeka. Di-Hi- 
Dallas, Gal* 

u-siul.

And
Points In Iowef 
Nebraska,Mieeouri,Ksn^j@i 
ses. New Mexico, Arizona, Mu? 
Una and Texas

HEADTin- llbl Water Care.

Jonex—‘My gracious ! tbSna terrible.’
Smith—‘Mercy ! what has happened ?'
Jones—‘There is a movement to re

taliate on Germany by a unanimous re
fusal to drink another drop of imported 
German wine. ’

Smith—‘Well, what »f it ? How can 
that affect you V

Jones—‘Affect me 1 It will ruin me. 
I have 20,000 empty wine bottles of 
German make on hand and have juat 
taken a ninety-year lease on a New Jer
sey vinegar.factory.’

Trapnl le a TrapeL

‘What's tea this morning !’ asked Frink 
of his grocer the other day.

‘Sixty cents.’
‘Well, ain’t that too steep ?’
‘Of course it’s to ateep -, you wouldn’t 

roast tea, would you ?'

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoae who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness dose not rod here*, and those 
who once try them w Bland these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all iltk head

hot water ! What can the man want 
with a glass of hot water ! He doesn’t
•have.’

Cook—‘He wants ter drink it.”
To drink it ? Well, I never !’

. ‘0, all the boarders is sending fur hot
water new three times a day. '

‘Goodness me ! What for ?’
‘Fur to drink. Whey call it the hot- 

water cure.'
‘It does beat all what new-fanglml no

tions come up. What does it cure ?'
‘O, they aay it do cure everything just 

splendid. ”
‘Thank fortune, it’s cheap, Give ’em 

«11 the hot water they want, Maria. ’
•Yee'm.’
‘So hot water is a great cure, is it ? 

Well, I shan't let any of my boarders 
get tick for want of medicine. Just put 
a gallon of hot water in that oyster soup, 
Maria ; and I guess you better take out 
the oyster now—it might be too rich.’— 
^Philadelphia Call.

I o
Route has uoeuperior fur Albert

neeepollA and bt. 1‘auL 
Nationally reputed as 
!Wbeln« tbe Great

tTnlvcrsaiX<g»fe|w*;
ly conceded
be the beat equipped
Rollroed to the World for

classes of travel.ACHE
Ie the bane of bo many lives that hare i s where wo 
make our great boost.' Our pilla cure it wails 
others, do not. '

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small avid 
very easy to lake. One or two pills make a dose. 
They ore strictly vegetable and do rot tripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action. jjlu> .11 who 
use them. In rials at 85 cents : five f Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by n~ul.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New Tork City.

XUSSHffla'

w. BRAYLE^
I Proprietor*
1 Montreal.

A.Creel Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes KANSAS CITYof thousands by saving many of their 

dear mica, from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consumy. 
tion, Cough», Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Lose of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, et 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive sure. Guaranteed. Trial Bat
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Lange 
size 816». (ti)

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when y au can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilson* drug store (1)

Pits the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen

All connect tone made

’SsÆ
Through 
Ticket* vie 
Celebrated Lino to! 
sole at e’J offices in, 
the U. S. aod/^

Tryh* 
r and yoiKwilS 
find traveling % 

luxury, iu#tea4 
of a die* 

comfort.All XX/ 
InformatienVf ~ about liâtes ofX 

Fore, Sleeping .'.are.

PERCEVAL LOWEU,** fireject'ft Oen'l Manager, <£Ulease. 111. 5re. (TIM. ,1,7',,
CUic-u. Ùfc

than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Ful .ntaui 
or Health.

Canadian Pass. Agt,
Torono, Ont

NSTON,|
Agent, Goderch

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.A Saleable Rial.
Artizana, actors, sportsmen, mechanics 

and laboring men, in tact all who unduly 
exert muscular strength, are subject to 
painful contractions uf the cords, stiff 
joints and lameness ; to all such Hag- 
yard’a Ysllow Oil is prompt relief and 
perfect cure. 2

SWISS SOAP

SWISS SOAP A HZEfSSSE5* „ ,T, 1 , *to more money right a war 
than anything else in this world. AlVof either 
sex succeed from flrit hour. The bfoad nid 
to fortune opens before the workers absolute. 
Sdalne Atoncc address,Trub jt Co., Augusta,
J*"16;___________- 18n" J

Vo. 2thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
consider* almost a miracle. It waa but 
the natural result of the remedy restor
ing pure bio id and perfect secrofijon. 2
^Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positive
ly cure sick headache and prevent its re
turn. This is not talk, but truth. One 
pill a dose. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement. lm

CisuALEiB. -A name well known in 
onneotion with the Hair Re newer.which 
eetorec grey hair to its natural,color ty 

s few weeks use. Sold at SO cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

SWISS SOAP
ino. 3.The Algeasa Blerllea.

This election is now on the tapis. It 
may perhaps be a useful hint to intimate 
that an absolute lead at the polls may be 
obtained by the judicious distribution to 
the electors of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
the great remedy for corns Every suf
ferer would be made happy, and would 
certainly vote for the person affording 
him relief. Safe, aura, painless. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes. They are 
now being offered as ‘just as good. ’ Use 
only Putaam’e.

• Same, as manufactured by the great rt 
W Rconomy Soap Company, of J-

£ ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, 5
■5Î whose trade extentl = targoly through- hr 
w -»ut England, France, Germany,

. Austria, Oree« and Italy. n 
W Manufactured in Canada only by q

o The Huron Soap Go’y
03 OODBBICH. >
SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP,

<*<» wioh. Sept 13. yog.

Philanthropist—‘Ah ! my poor fellow. 
Here ia fivg doUara. the way, what 
particular burden do you help others to
best f

Needy Tramp—‘The burden of the
whisky tax.’

She knows her man, and when yon rant 
and swear.

Can draw you to her with • single hsir.”
Bnt it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the nee of Cuigialshs Hair 
AbiRWIs. Bold st 60ete. ny J. Wilson

Gvaxaxti■“ I—After fair trial, with
cere effected, your money will

P*KX,
Seta by

•baaoe-t.
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